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Solid Rhythm, Tight Horns, Emotional Vocals.all adds up to great performances on their second album

delivering a solid CD filled with twelve favorite Pop/Swamp-Pop songs. 12 MP3 Songs in this album

(47:32) ! Related styles: POP: Swamp Pop, URBAN/R&B: Traditional R&B People who are interested in

James Brown should consider this download. Details: Solid Rhythm Section, Tight Horns, Emotional

Vocalsall adds up to great performances. Their second Album, EAZY Does It Again, delivers a solid CD

filled with 12 favorite Pop-Swamp-Pop Songs. Here are comments from two members of a long-time

competing band: Dave Shaw...what can I say...this guy IS the REAL DEAL...truly one of the last great

R&B Singers...a dying breed...when you combine Dave's vocals with a super tight horn band like EAZY,

you my friend have the recipe for pure MAGIC...they prove that every time they step on the stage. Their

first CD was awesome....but this one is over the top. They have truly outdone themselves. I'm proud to

say I have know these guys for over forty years and they just keep getting better with age. - Randy

Shaw/Lead Singer for "The Clique" "EAZY Does It Again" is a wonderful walk back in vintage "Golden

Triangle" music history. It is Rich in soul, complex in it's musical language, yet simple in the way we enjoy

it. "The Golden Triangle," is a place where music is loved or ignored based on our ability to drink beer, eat

BBQ, Cajun food, crawfish or drive to the beach. EAZY brings back this rich South East Texas Soul Music

ever so linked to Deep South East Texas, dating back to the 60's and 70's, THE BIG OAK CLUB, LOU

ANN'S and where we hear Echoes of The Boogie Kings, Jerry Count Jackson, GG Shinn, Billy Gibbons,

Johnny Winter, The Clique, and many more. A birthplace of many soulful pickers that grew up and

sprouted Wings based on an appreciation of rich "meaningful" music. EAZY touched on so many

personal memories, and all this love for our Gulf Coast culture and Heritage...a "cultural past" that we did

not know was a "cultural past." EAZY is a very important Texas Gulf Coast band that continues this horn

driven South East Texas "sound". A group of old friends that are local musicians to the Golden Triangle

and appreciate this past and love this music. Big horn section, Hammond B-3 organ, clean sounding

STRAT guitar, and a Leslie Tone cabinet all help create that "soulful sound". "Memories" ...the stuff life is

made of and, "Feelings"...the stuff life needs more of. "EAZY truly did it again". EAZY, you make me
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smile. Thanks for making this CD and bring back this music to a generation that is so hungry to enjoy

these memories. You truly represent the "Golden Era Of The Golden Triangle". - Bruce Tinch, Bass

Player for "The Clique" We invite you to listen to the audio samples and order your CD copy today. We

welcome your support and friendship
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